LADY BEARS POSTGAME NOTES 2018-19

#4/5 BAYLOR 94, #18/19 SOUTH CAROLINA 69 • DEC. 2, 2018 • COLUMBIA, S.C. • COLONIAL LIFE ARENA

TEAM NOTES

• Baylor improved to 546-98 under 19th-year head coach Kim Mulkey, improving to 1-0 all-time vs. South Carolina.
• Starting lineup for the Lady Bears was Chloe Jackson, Juicy Landrum, DiDi Richards, Lauren Cox, and Kalani Brown, moving to 6-0 as a starting unit.
• Baylor has 51-straight games with a 3-point field goal; the last time the Lady Bears did not connect from beyond the arc was at Texas Feb. 20, 2017 (0-1).
• Baylor out-rebounded South Carolina 42-39, making it 76 of the last 79 games in which the Lady Bears have out-rebounded their opponents.
• Baylor has out-rebounded all seven opponents this season.
• The Lady Bears held South Carolina to 34.8% shooting from the field (23-66). In 628 of 643 games under Mulkey, the Lady Bears have held their opponent at or below 50 percent field goal shooting, with only seven of those efforts coming in the last 14 years.
• Baylor is 3-0 all-time in the SEC/Big 12 Challenge in its third season of participation
• Baylor is 149-70 all-time under Mulkey vs. Top 25 teams and 51-13 since the 2010-11 season.
• Away from Waco under Mulkey, the Lady Bears are 83-52 vs. Top 25 teams.
• Baylor is 205-1 all-time when shooting 50 percent or better from the field and 34-0 when shooting 60 percent or higher.
• Baylor’s 24-of-37 effort in the first half was the ninth-best field goal percentage in a first half in school history (.649)
• Baylor has eight runs of 10 or more this season and three of 20 unanswered points or more. Baylor scored the last seven points of the first quarter and the first eight of the second frame for a 15-0 run.
• Baylor is 98-78 all-time vs. teams from the SEC (0-0 vs. South Carolina).

INDIVIDUAL NOTES

• Senior Kalani Brown became 10th all-time on the Baylor career scoring list with her 22 points, surpassing Lynnell Pyron (1,709, 1973-77); Brown has 1,717 in her career after Sunday’s game.
• Brown’s 8 free throws gave her sole possession of ninth place all-time on BU’s career list for free throws made passing Danielle Cockrom (349, 1998-2002) with 355.
• Brown’s 2 blocks tied her for sole possession of third place all-time on the Lady Bears’ career list for blocks, tying Sune Agbuke (182, 2011-16).
• Brown finished with 22 points, her fifth time this season and 87th time in her career to reach double figures.
• Chloe Jackson’s second field goal vs. South Carolina Sunday gave her 400 for her career and she finished the game with 9 made.
• Jackson finished with a season-high 19 points, her fifth time this season and 52nd time of her career to reach double figures.
• Jackson finished the game with 7 assists, she’s had at least five in every game as a Lady Bear.
• Juicy Landrum finished with a season-high 15 points, her second time this season and 15th time in her career to score in double figures.
• Lauren Cox finished with 10 points, her fourth time this season and 45th time in her career to finish in double figures.
• Cox tied a career-high with six assists.
• Freshman Aquira DeCosta made her collegiate debut after missing the first six games with a foot injury and finished with two points.